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Well, the festive season is over for another year and by the time this 
first newsletter for the year reaches you; the year 2013 will be well 

under-way.  I hope you all enjoyed your Christmas.

Already, we are planning for the year ahead.  The Retired Members Association 
committee and executive had a planning meeting on the 31st January.  I am pleased 
to report that we have commenced our work in bringing to you social functions and 
outings, guest speakers for our monthly general meeting and the annual trip-away 
to a regional centre in N.S.W.   Please watch for details for all these events in future 
newsletters.  

I remind that our first monthly meeting for 2013 will be held on Thursday, 
28 February 2013. I look forward to seeing many of you as possible to get the year off to a 
great start.

We will present a proposal for a name change to our Association. Traditionally, our name 
has mirrored that of our parent Trade Union.  Our Association receives tremendous 
support from the Communications Division, NSW Telecommunications and Services 
Division and without their support it would not be possible to mail-out this newsletter 
each month.  Our parent Trade Union is taking the positive step of changing their name 
to the Communications Workers Union (abbreviation CWU).  I personally welcome the 
step and we will be putting forward a motion to alter our name in the Retired Members 
Association’s constitution to reflect this change. 

The Association presents its annual financial report for 2012 in this month’s newsletter.  
You will notice our Association is in a healthy financial position.  I would like to 
acknowledge the terrific work being done by our treasurer Bob Hamblion. 

In March of last year I had the pleasure of presenting Alf Barnes with our OBN (Over 
Bloody Ninety) award and during the break I contacted Irene, his wife. Alf spent a fair 
amount of December in Gosford hospital but fortunately was discharged in time for 
Christmas and their 40th Wedding Anniversary.  Congratulations Alf and Irene; our 
wishes for your good health in 2013.

I also spoke with John Usher. John was the Officer In-charge of Drummoyne exchange 
and a very active member of the Burwood Sub-Branch. John is not in the best of health 
and we wish him well.

Vince Haywood

RMA Monthly Meetings
The Retired Members’ Association meets on the 4th Thursday of the month (February to November)

 at 10.15 am.  The meeting venue is the Finance Sector Union (FSU) meeting room:
 Level 2, 321 Pitt Street, Sydney.

Exception is the May Meeting held at Woy Woy Leagues Club, Central Coast
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Welcome to our first Newsletter for 2013 (cont’d)             
I was saddened to hear of the death of member and close friend, Lloyd 
Walkerden. Lloyd joined the PMG on his return from the Second World 
War.  Lloyd had served as one of the Rats of Tobruk in the 2/13th,  
“First in-Last to leave”.   Lloyd’s career in the PMG commenced in the 
Eastern Suburbs on Subscriber Installation at Paddington then he moved 
to Haymarket and finally to Burwood where he was an active Shop 
Steward and the treasurer for the depot social club.  Lloyd, who died on 
the 29th of October 2012, was a thorough gentleman and will be sadly 
missed.  Lloyd’s funeral was well attended by his Burwood workmates.  
Our condolences go to Mary, his wife of 64 years and their children 
David, Suzanne and John.

Members will be saddened to learn of the passing of Adrian Overton 
after a prolonged illness.

There is a detailed obituary for Adrian in this newsletter but from a 
personal point of view I remember Adrian with fondness, as both an 
instructor and mentor at Annandale.  Adrian was a staunch member of 
this organisation. A large contingent of the Retired Members Association 
attended his funeral at Woronora where Allan Fairbairn gave a eulogy on 
behalf of the Association. Our thoughts are with Joyce and the family.

Sadly, we must also record the tragic death of Julia and Dave Morgan’s 
Daughter, Louise.  Nothing can compensate for their loss but we all share 
their grief.

Goodbye for now,

Vince

Ralph BrittenWelfare Report      

Vince in his newsletter article mentioned that John Usher and  
Alf Barnes have not been well lately, I would like to join Vince in 
wishing them better health soon.

I would like to advise on health problems being experienced by two 
other members Max Wright and John Hickey.

Max was admitted to hospital in early January for a major operation on 
his feet.  Max is now in Campbelltown Private Hospital,  
Park Central Campbelltown for rehabilitation.  Max was admitted 
there on the 29th January 2013 and expects to be there for about two 
weeks. 

Max is on the second floor, Bed 260; visiting is between 10am 
and 8pm, and Max is absent between 10 am and 3 pm undergoing 
physiotherapy. I would suggest you call Max first (mobile: 0448 485 
425) as by the time you read the newsletter Max may have been 
discharged.

Peter Hack, Vince Haywood and myself have been to visit Max since 
the operation and found him in remarkable good spirits.

John Hickey has not been well also.  John’s health issue has been found 
not to be heart related, he is currently at home and will be having 
further checks.  

I am sure all members will join me wishing Max and John improved 
health.
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Adrian Overton

Members will be saddened to learn of the passing of Adrian 
Overton on Saturday, 15th December 2012.   This was just over 
a week from when Adrian and his wife Joyce attended the 
Retired Members Association’s Christmas party.

As mentioned by Vince Haywood, Adrian was a staunch 
member of our organisation.  Testimony to the fondness of 
members for Adrian was the large contingent of the Retired 
Members Association who attended his funeral at Woronora. 
Allan Fairbairn gave a eulogy on behalf of the Association.

The following is a tribute to Adrian from a friend Bob Rose.

Adrian worked in the training school for many years and to say 
he was larger than life is an understatement. Adrian’s presence 
was felt, and heard, wherever he went and all enjoyed his quick 
sense of humor. When Adrian was “performing” all one could 
do was sit back and enjoy.

Those who worked with Adrian soon learnt his commitment 
and loyalty to fellow staff.  He provided a protection barrier for 
staff from the upper management who resided at the “castle”.

I am sure we remember many incidents relating to Adrian. 
At one time at the Strathfield huts a stray dog appeared and 
Adrian adopted him. During his rounds he used a dustcoat 
belt for a leash and walked around the complex with his new 
“friend”.

The last time I saw Adrian and Joyce they were waiting for a 
bus at Circular Quay so they could have a seafood lunch at  
La Perouse. It was raining at the time but they were insistent 
that bad weather would not stop their day out.

Thank You from Dave Morgan

Julia, Heather, Bronwen and myself would like to 
thank all members of RMA for the support, thoughts 
and prayers on the tragic loss of our dear Louise.

I would also like to thank those who attended her 
funeral, unfortunately I could not thank all on the 
day.  Your support shows what a great organisation we 
have.

Eric Sullivan

The Retired Members Association has just received the sad 
news that Eric Sullivan, a member passed away on the  
17th October 2012.  

Eric resided in Wagga and for many years was very active in 
the Wagga Sub-Branch holding an executive position.  Eric 
gave valuable support to the NSW Branch of ATEA when 
negotiations were occurring with country exchange area 
organisations.  Eric was a member of the Retired Members 
Association for over twelve years and a 1961 Technician in 
Training.

The Retired Members Association extends its deepest 
sympathy and condolences to Eric’s family and friends.

Jack ORegan

The Association has received the sad news that Jack ORegan 
passed away on the 5th January 2013.

Jack was the oldest member of the Retired Members 
Association, aged 100 years and 4 months old. 

A funeral service for Jack was held on Thursday, 10 January 
2013 at Saint Vincent Catholic Church, Ashfield.   
Peter Hack attended the service on behalf of the Retired 
Members Association.

The Retired Members Association extends its sympathy and 
condolences to Jack’s family and friends.

Lloyd Walkerden

Lloyd Walkerden passed away on the 29th October 2012.  
Lloyd had been a member of the Retired Members 
Association since 1982; in fact Lloyd was one of the original 
first fifty members who joined our Association  
(membership number: 44).

Lloyd joined the PMG on his return from the Second World 
War.  Lloyd had served as one of the Rats of Tobruk in the 
2/13th, “First in-Last to leave”. 

Lloyd commenced his career in the PMG with Subscriber 
Installation in the Eastern Suburbs at Paddington.  Lloyd 
then moved to Haymarket and finally to Burwood where he 
was an active Shop Steward and the treasurer for the depot 
social club.  

Lloyd was a thorough gentleman and will be sadly missed.  
Lloyd’s funeral service was well attended by his Burwood 
workmates.  

The Retired Members Association extends its deepest 
sympathy and condolences to Lloyd’s wife Mary and 
children David, Suzanne, John and many friends.
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RMA Christmas Party

The Retired Members Association had its annual Christmas Party at the Hellenic Club, Sydney.  Above is a collection of photos 
from the Christmas Party.  Thanks to Ron Milosh who took the above photos plus many more.  You can see more of the Christmas 
party photos and download them from our website.

Thanks to Ruth Britten for organising the lucky door prizes and the social comittee Ross Keyes, Warren Morely and John Lane for 
organising the event.

Anniversary of Last Morse Telegram in N.S.W.
Ross Keyes sent a copy of an article that featured in the 
Christmas week edition of the Bankstown Torch concerning the 
Sydney Telstra Museum.  I would remind members that  
Peter Hack our Association’s secretary is actively involved with 
the museum.

The article refers a Museum event to mark the 50th anniversary 
of the last telegram sent by morse in NSW. The telegram was 
destined for the Bombala Post Office, on the South Coast.  The 
last telegram sent was on the 13th December 1962.

The article mentions a last minute technical problem with  
Brian Mullins, Museum President fixing the fault with a 

screwdriver and pliers.  Bombala Postmaster Stan Slyton 
returned the morse message which read in part:

“On behalf old telegraphist and morse operators we bow to 
progress.” 

There were 400 staff and media, at the Sydney Post and 
Telegraph Office in 1962 to watch District Superintendent Harry 
Winchester supposedly send the last telegram message.

These days the Morsecodian Fraternity and the Telstra Museum 
keep the memory alive with demonstrations in schools, clubs 
and historical groups. Continued on page 5
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Invitation:  
1958 TIT 55 Year 
Reunion 
 

Saturday 16th March 2013 has been selected as the 
date for our 55 year reunion.

The venue is The West Port Club, at Buller Street, 
Port Macquarie.  A three course sit down meal 
is being arranged, from 6.30 pm, buy your own 
drinks.

The cost is $45 per head.

Trainees from other intake years are most 
welcome to attend

All enquiries to:

John Loudon Phone 02 9790 2118 Email 
jloudon1@iprimus.com.au

John Loudon

1973 PMG/ATT/TOIT 
Intake: 40 Year Reunion 
 

The 1973 ATT/TOIT intake 
reunion will be held at the West Port Bowling 
Club, Buller Street Port Macquarie on Saturday 
March 9th 2013. Port Macquarie has a wide range of 

accommodation choices, with apartments, hotels, 
motels and caravan parks available, the following  
link details accommodation options;  
http://portmacquarieinfo.com.au/

Records for the 1973 intake are scarce, if you assist 
with class lists, photos and contact information, 
please contact me as per details below.

Shaun Higgins.    E-mail; sdhiggins@bigpond.com 
Mobile 0419 235 488

 

Shaun Higgins

FORTHCOMING REUNIONS

If the newsletter editor is allowed to reflect on the subject of 
Morse code.  My first appointment as Technician in Training in 
1968 was to the Overseas Radio Terminal (ORT) located within 
the GPO, Martin Place. The ORT’S role was to set up shortwave 
radio circuits for phone traffic to South East Asia, Pacific and for 
Ship to Shore.  I recall an occasion attempting to establish a radio 
circuit to a cruise ship somewhere in the Tasman Sea. 

Ship to Shore calls were lucrative revenue for the PMG, even 
when compared with today’s dollars.  After about five minutes of 
noise and little communications with me shouting OSY (Radio 
Q code for “shall we change frequency”).  I was about to abandon 
the exercise when a more competent staff member with Morse 
skills told me to step aside.  He then proceeded to send a Morse 
message requesting a frequency change.  The ship responded in 
Morse, changed frequency and the phone call went ahead.

Thanks to Ross Keyes for bring this article to our attention.

Anniversary of Last Morse 
Telegram (Cont’d)

http://portmacquarieinfo.com.au/
mailto:sdhiggins@bigpond.com
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A Warm Welcome to New Members 
This month we welcome a number of new members.  Some of the members we welcome joined the Retired Members 
Association in the last quarter of last year.  Normally, we like to welcome members earlier; unfortunately, space in the 
newsletter was at a premium with end of year Christmas parties and trainee reunions.  Despite the delay, we extend a warm 
welcome to the new members and look forward to seeing you at the monthly general meetings or our social functions.  These 
events are a great opportunity to catch-up and renew acquaintances with former workmates.

Robert (Bob) King:  Bob last worked with Telegraphs And Data and was a 1963 Technician in Training. 

Owen Claude Gentle:  Owen is an interstate member who last worked at the Global Operations Centre, Clayton.  Many 
members who worked in Sydney CBD would know Owen when he worked at Haymarket and Pitt Exchanges. Owen was 
a 1970 Technician in Training,

Geoffrey Way:  Geoff was Branch Councillor for parent union for a number of years.  Geoff last worked at Penrith.

Gerald William Forbes: Gerald last worked at Hamilton Exchange and was a 1963 Technician in Training.

Cliff Edwards:  Cliff last worked Redfern Exchange. 

Phil Griffin:  Phil last worked with Network Design and Construction (NDC) and was 1969 Technician in Training.

Mark P Hutchison:  Mark last worked with the 2 MEG staff at St Leonards.

Ian Peters: Ian last worked at Burwood and was a 1967 Technician in Training.

Allan Reade:  Allan last worked at Burwood and was a 1973 Technician in Training.

Paul James Ryan: Paul last worked with Network Design and Construction (NDC).

Wayne Smith:  Wayne last worked with Network Design and Construction (NDC).

Tony Mair:  Tony last worked with NCS Sydney 

Bob Wallace:  Bob last worked at Strathfield. 
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